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ABSTRACT
The main objective of this research is investigation of thermal performance of counter flow
cooling tower Seven experiments are conducted to analyse the performance of cooling tower.
The performance of the cooling tower is very effective in the combination of splash and film
fill. From the seven set of experiments, it is concluded that, when water flow rate increases, the
efficiency decreases. The arrangement of film fills, number of film fills, and the number of
compartment of film fills and the type of splash fill plate affect the performance of cooling
tower.

1. INTRODUCTION
Cooling tower is a very important part of many chemical plants. A cooling tower is an
equipment used to reduce the temperature of a water stream by extracting heat from water and
emitting it to the atmosphere. They represent a relatively inexpensive and dependable means of
removing low-grade heat from cooling water. The make-up water source is used to replenish
water lost to evaporation. Hot water from heat exchangers is sent to the cooling tower. The
water exits the cooling tower and is sent back to the exchangers or to other units for further
cooling. Typical closed loop cooling tower system is shown in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1 Cooling water system
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B. M. Liu et al (1) developed mathematical and physical models of evaporative natural
draft cooling towers. The difference between the predicted and measured outlet water
temperature varies between 0.05oC and 0.66oC with an average value of 0.26oC. The
distributions of the moist air velocity components, density, pressure, enthalpy and moisture
content, the water temperature and its mass flux inside the cooling tower have been obtained.
M.Zubair et al (2) investigated the performance characteristics of counter flow wet cooling
towers. The validity of the model is checked by experimental data reported in the literature. The
thermal performance of the cooling towers is clearly explained in terms of varying air and water
temperatures, as well as the driving potential for convection and evaporation heat transfer,
along the height of the tower. Oliveria etal (3) tested a small size indirect contact cooling tower
and mass and heat transfer coefficients were experimentally determined. Mass transfer
coefficient was correlated with air flow rate. The effect of air humidity was also discussed. Heat
transfer coefficient was correlated with spray water flow rate. It was found that the present
correlations lead to mass and heat transfer coefficients that are lower than the ones published in
the literature for large indirect contact cooling towers. A detailed analysis of the mass transfer
coefficient and spray heat correlations is made, including the effect of the error in the
evaluation on the tower efficiency.
Masud Behnia et. Al (4) investigated numerically heat and mass transfer inside a natural
draft wet cooling tower under different operation and cross wind conditions. The three
dimensional CFD model has utilized the standard k-E turbulence model as the turbulence
closure. The current simulations have adopted both the Eubrian approach for the air and the
lagrangian approach for the water phase. The difference between results from the CFD model
and from the design curve was less than 3% which corresponds to less than 0.3K. In the process
of demonstrating the flexibility of the current model, effects of different operating parameters
have been investigated. Mer coney et al. (5) considered a CFD code including lagrangian
prediction of the gravity driven. The CFD program predicts plum rise, surface concentrations
and surface drift deposition within the bounds of field experimental accuracy. The results of
this study shows that the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling can be expected to
reproduce droplet deposition pattern downwind of cooling tower structures. Xianoni Qi et al.(6)
designed towers for applications in which, due to salt deposition on the packing and subsequent
blockage, the use of tower packing is not practical.
Boumaza et.al.(7) experimentally investigated the thermal performances of a forced draft
counter flow wet cooling tower filled with a VGA(Vertical Grid Apparatus) type packing. They
investigated the effect of the air and water flow rates on the cooling tower range as well as the
tower characteristics, for different inlet water temperatures. Two operating regimes were
observed during the air contact, a pellicullar regime (PR) and a bubble dispersion regime
(BDR).The BDR regime seems to be more efficient than the pellicular regime as it enables to
cool larger water flow rates.
Wanchai Asvapoositkul et .al. (8) investigated the performance characteristics of cooling
tower. An exergy analysis is used to indicate exergy and exergy destruction of water and air
flowing through the cooling tower. The model is validated against experimental data. It is noted
from the results that the amount of exergy supplied by water is larger than that absorbed by air,
because the system produces entropy. It reveals that the cooling processes due to
thermodynamics irreversibility perform pores at bottom and gradually improve along the height
of the tower. The results show that the lowest exergy destruction is located at the top of the
tower.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
2.1. MODEL SELECTION
The cooling tower available in the thermal engineering laboratory is used for experimental
purpose.

2.2. MODEL SPECIFICATIONS
Tower Size
Packing
Centrifugal Blower
Geysers
Rota meter Range
Orifice meter diameter
Wet and Dry bulb
Thermometer range
Water collection tank

:
:
:
:
:
:

Cross section 0.3 x 0.3 x 1.2 m
PVC Fills
0.56 hp
3 kW
0-10 lpm
50 mm

:
:

0 – 50o C
0.6 x0.6x0.3 m

2.3. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
The figure 3.1 shows the experimental set up of the cooling tower. The pump is used to pump
the water to the geyser. The rotameter is used to measure the water flow rate. Two geysers are
used to heat the water. The heated water enters the cooling tower from the top through the
nozzles. The cooling tower consists of four compartments of fills initially. The digital display
shows the temperature of the water. The thermometer fitted in the inlet and outlet of air shows
the wet and dry bulb temperatures of air at inlet and outlet. A centrifugal blower is used to cool
the water. The cooling tower is of counter flow type. Thermocouples made of SS material are
fitted in five places to measure the temperature at the respective places. The water cooled from
the cooling tower is collected in a cold water basin. Time is noted for 10mm rise of water.

Figure 2 Experimental set up.
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The figure 3.2 shows the front view of the cooling tower. Figure 3.3 shows the rear side of the
cooling tower. Seven set of experiments is conducted to analyze the performance of the cooling
tower. The experiments are named as below.
 Film fills in all compartments
– Model I
 House egg plate model
- Model A
 Shop egg plate model
– Model B
 House egg plate model with side plates
– Model C
 Reduced film fills with side plates
– Model D
 Three compartments of fills with side plates
– Model E
 Film fills in all compartments with side plates
– Model F

Figure 3 Front view of the cooling tower

Figure 4 Rear side of the cooling tower

In The model B a new type of plate has been tried for a combination of splash and film
fill type. In this type first and second compartments of PVC fills are replaced by egg plates.
Each compartment consists of two plates. Holes are drilled in the plates by the boring machine.
The water flow rate is varied to get five set of observations 100lph, 150lph, 200lph, 250lph,
300lph.
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Figure 5 First plate of Model A

Figure 3.4 shows the first plate of model A. it is simply and easily available plate. The
plate is cut and joined according to the size of the cooling tower. As the holes drilled are
smaller in diameter it gives an effect of splash fill. Figure 3.5 shows the partial view of plate of
model A. Figure 3.6 shows the second plate of model A. The water falling from the holes in
first plate fall on the bulging portion in the model A to give a splash fill. Due to this effect it
gives more contact area for heat transfer.

Figure 6 Partial view of Model A

Figure 7 Second plate of Model A
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Figure 8 Partial front view of Model A

The Figure 3.7 shows the partial front view of Model A. it shows how the plate is fitted
in the cooling tower compartment. Only two compartments of fills i.e. first and third
compartment of fills are removed and replaced by plates. Figure 3.8 shows the first plate of
model B. The holes are larger in diameter than the model A. In the model B also the first and
third compartment is replaced by plates. The plates are fitted to give a splash effect. Figure 3.9
shows the side plates to be fitted in the first compartment in the front and back of the door to
avoid the falling of the water on the walls of cooling tower.

Figure 9 Plate of Model B

Figure 10 Side plates
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The Figure 3.10 shows the front view of Model B. It shows how the plate is fitted in
cooling tower of model B. It is same as Model A except the type of plates.

Figure 11 Front view of Model B

The Figure 3.11 shows the partial view of Model B. It clearly shows the plates and how
the side plate is fitted in the back of cooling tower

Figure 12 Partial front view of Model B

Figure 3.12 shows the front view of model C. Figure 3.13 shows the front view of
model D. Here the PVC fills are reduced in all compartments and the arrangement of fills is
changed in first and third compartment to change the direction of water. As the direction of
water is changed it gives more contact area and the heat transfer between the water and the air
will be more. Figure 3.14 shows the Front view of Model E. In this a compartment of fills is
removed. Model F is the initial reading i.e. the model I with side plates.
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Figure 13 Front view of Model C

Figure 14 Front view of Model D
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Figure 15 Front view of Model E

2.4. CALCULATION
1. Theoretical discharge of water
Qt =

𝑅𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔
60

=

100
60

= 1.667 lpm

2. Actual discharge of water
Qa =
=

𝐴 𝑋 𝐻 𝑋 6 𝑋 104
𝑡

0.6 𝑋 0.6 𝑋 10 𝑋 10−3 𝑋 6 𝑋104
163

= 1.325 lpm

3. Mass of water evaporated
Me = Qt – Qa = 1.667 – 1.325
= 0.342 lpm

4. Actual flow rate of air
𝐶𝑑 𝑋 𝑎 𝑋 √2𝑔ℎ(

Qair =
𝜋
4

0.6(

=

𝜌𝑤− 𝜌𝑎
)
𝜌𝑎

√1−𝑚 2
2

1000−1.126
)
1.126

𝑋0.03) √2 𝑋 9.81 𝑋 9.5 𝑋10−2 (
√1−0.252

=0.01781m3/s
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5. Mass flow rate of air
ma = Qair x density of air
= 0.01781 x 1.126
= 0.02kg/s
𝑇𝑤𝑖− 𝑇𝑤𝑜

6. Efficiency = 𝑇

𝑤𝑖 −𝑇𝑤𝑏𝑖

x 100
52−41

=52−23 x 100
= 37.93%
The observations and the performance of the models are discussed in the next chapter.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seven types of experiments have been conducted in the cooling tower by varying the types of
fills, arrangement of fills and the compartment of fills. First experiment was conducted with
four compartments of PVC fills.
The figure 4.1 shows the comparison of range for different water flow rate in
seven models. From the figure the model C shows the highest range in all models for all water
flow rate.
Water flow rate vs Range

Range Model I
Range in oC

Range Model A
Range Model B

Range Model C
Range Model D
Range Model E
Range Model F

Water flow rate in lph

Figure 16 Water flow rate vs range

Figure 4.2 shows the comparison of Approach for different water flow rate in
seven models the figure clearly shows that the approach of model C is the lowest than all
models. For an effective cooling tower the approach should be as nearer to the wet bulb
temperature.
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Water flow rate vs Approach
Approach Model I

Approachin oC

Approach Model A
Approach Model B
Approach Model C
Approach Model D
Approach Model E
Approach Model F

Water flow rate in lph

Figure 17 Water flow rate vs approach

Water flow rate vs Efficiency

Efficiency Model I

Efficiency in %

Efficiency Model A
Efficiency Model B
Efficiency Model C

Efficiency Model D
Efficiency Model E
Efficiency Model F

Water flow rate in lph

Figure 18 Water flow rate vs Efficiency

Figure 4.3 shows the comparison of efficiency for different water flow rate in seven
models. The model C shows a better efficiency than all models.
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In the seven models Model C shows the best performance. The combination of splash and
film fill shows better performance. Model A gives efficiency a little bit lower than the model C.
Range in model A is lower than model C and the approach is higher. This difference is due to
the side plates.
Model B is also a combination of splash fill and film fill. But its performance is not well
due to the larger diameter of holes in the plates. It shows lower Range than model C, D, E, F
and also it shows higher Approach than all. The water instead of giving a splash, it simply falls
over the plate with a lesser contact area.
Model D shows better performance than model B and E. Its efficiency for 100 lph is higher
than model A and F. But when the water flow rate increases, its efficiency decreases because
when the water flow increases the heat transfer in the film fill fails due to the gap between the
fills. Range for 100lph is same as model C. Range for 150,200lph is higher than model A and it
reduces for higher water flow rate than model A. But is shows a higher range than model I, E,
F. Approach for 100lph is lower than model A but it shows higher Approach than model A
when the flow rate increases.
Model E shows a lower performance than all the models, but its efficiency for 250lph and
300lph is higher than model B. This due to the effect of film fill in the three compartments
whereas the model B has only 2 compartment of film fills. In the lower water flow rate i.e.
100lph, 150lph, and 200lph the model B shows a higher efficiency than model E because in the
two compartment of splash fill plate, the heat transfer is somewhat effective. But when the
water flow rate increases, the heat transfer in the plate fails. Range for model E is higher than
model B. Approach for model E for the water flow rate of 100 lph and 150 lph is higher than
model B. But when the water flow rate increases the approach decreases than model B.
Model F shows a better performance than Model I, B & E. It is the actual reading with side
plates .With the help of the side plates the water falling on the walls is diverted to the film fills.
So its efficiency is increased. It shows higher Range than model I, Band E. Approach is lower
than Model I and B.Of all the models the Model C shows better performance. The heat transfer
between the air and water is effective and the contact surface is more.

4. CONCLUSION
The performance of counter flow cooling tower is studied. The effect of PVC fills, splash fill
plates, the arrangement of fills and the direction of fills are varied and the effect is studied. In
the PVC fills the heat transfer rate depends on the designed flutes in the film fill. In the splash
fill the heat transfer rate depends on the shape and size of the holes in the plates.
Seven experiments are conducted to analyse the performance of cooling tower. The
performance of the cooling tower is very effective in the combination of splash and film fill. In
the two models, two compartments of film fills are replaced by splash fill. The models with
alternate compartments of splash and film fill are noted to work effectively. The contact area
which plays a major role in the cooling tower is very effective in the house egg plate models. In
the seven experiments house egg plate with side plate model gives the best performance.
From the seven set of experiments, it is concluded that, when water flow rate increases, the
efficiency decreases. The arrangement of film fills, number of film fills, and the number of
compartment of film fills and the type of splash fill plate affect the performance of cooling
tower.
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